
r working foryou'and Henryrior the Field millions are not only invested in

the big store, but in steam railroads, the "L" and surface lines in Chicago,

the telephone trust and other public utilities, to say nothing of nulls and x

factories and acres of improved real estate in the heart of "Chicago.

But none of that information gives 'us a line on what YOU are as a
MAN You are of age now, and married. You are one of the richest men

in Chicago, Yet the people of Chicago know very little about you as a
MAN. You have done nothing to give us a line On you. You were born,
and by the accident of birth happen to be a son of a son of the merchant
who iuilt up one of the great American fortunes. You were educated in

t England, and have spent much of your youth away from Chicago. You
have never worked, you have never earned one of the dollars you now
spend on pleasure and society. You never put one meal under your belt
that you worked for. Y-e-u don't even manage your money. You are
heaged about by trustees, bankers and managers to whose business judg---
ment you must bow. To all intents and purposes you are still a school-
boy in the hands of tutors, whose "business it is to see that your money is
handled as THEY think it ought to be handled. All you have to do is to
obey orders and take what's handed to you. And Henry's in the same boat

Now if you haven't any brains, if you don't think, if you have no
sense of the responsibility that goes with wealth, if you know nothing of
the great human family except what you learn at society functions, if
you are content to loaf your life away, if you have no ideas and are satisfied
to be dressed and undressed by valets and wet-nurs- by trustees, bankers
and hired managers why, then, Marshall, there's nothing for you to do

' but take it easy and loaf your worthless life 'away.
But take it from me, young man, if you live that kind of life until you

are 50 and get your own hooks on the Field millions, you'll never amount
to a darn and the world will be no better for you having lived in it No
matter hoV many millions you may have title to; you'll be a flat failure as
a MAN and member of the human family.

Why don't you be somebody? Why not show the world that you are
a real MAN that is, of course, if you really are one? The least you can
do is to ask questions. Ask John J. Mitchell, Ed. Hulbert, John Shedd,
Chauncey Keep and the rest of your financial valets what your moneyris
invested in, what it is doing and how the thousands of men, women and
children who are working for you and Henry are getting along. Ask them
how many are getting & decent living wage, and what chance their children
are getting to liv.e a full life. ,

Find out all about the big store, BOY. Ask why. some of the faithful
employes who helped build it up have been droppingout. Ask who is re-

sponsible for the change in sentiment among employes toward the store,
and whether the-- old policy of service is being sidetracked for dividends.

Look over some of the managers who are moving toward the top, "and

who in the natural course of events may supplant John Shedd and Jimmie
" Simpson. Give Corley, the new merchandise manager, and LeffingwelL

and Main the once over. See if you can'tfind out about the big change
in policy and what it means.

I'll give you something to start on. At the end of the year all of the
employes who had worked their heads off to make it the biggest year in
the history of the store were led to expect a substantial recognition of
their faithful service and got a letter of thanks. Aad then when the- new s
year started, that was followed up by a vacation a forced vacation with--


